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SAP Partner Sodales Solutions helped Spire Energy 

meet its business-specific needs while improving 

employee experience for its complex workforce

Spire Energy serves over 1.7 million customers across Alabama, Mississippi and Missouri, 

making them the fifth-largest publicly traded natural-gas company in the world. With so 

many families and business owners relying on the company’s services, Spire Energy 

recognized the importance of improving its grievance management, tracking and reporting 

processes and began looking for a tool that could meet its industry-specific needs. With an 

app from SAP Partner Sodales Solutions, the company fulfilled it’s complex regulatory 

requirements for labor relations, all while providing flexibility for future business demands. 

How can an app solve industry-

specific regulatory requirements?
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Challenges

• The HR and Labor Relations teams wished to streamline the incidents, grievance, disciplines , union seniority, and job-

bidding processes along with contract changes/updates and labor-relations analytics related to their unionized workforce

• As part of a full Human Capital Management (HCM) transformation, integration with SAP SuccessFactors solutions was 

essential

Solution: Labor Relations Software by Sodales Solutions

• Provides complete life-cycle support for HCM processes for grievance management, discipline management, arbitration 

steps, maintenance of CBA/rule books, seniority rules and reporting

• Automates a resource-heavy and error-prone process for labor relations

• Available on SAP App Center

Outcomes

• Provided greater insights and transparency for Spire Energy’s digital-transformation journey with an integrated platform 

that leverages SAP SuccessFactors solutions

• Enhanced employee experience to positively impact organizational integrity with transparent history and

information tracking

• Streamlines collaboration between HR, unions and Labor Relations teams

Spire Energy

St. Louis, Missouri

https://www.spireene

rgy.com/

Products and Services

Spire Inc. is a public utility holding 

company that provides natural gas service 

through its regulated core utility operations 

while engaging in non-regulated activities 

that provide business opportunities. 

Employees

1,001-5,000 

employees

Revenue

1.741 billion

USD

Featured Solutions

• Labor Relations Software

by Sodales Solutions

• SAP SuccessFactors

• SAP Cloud Platform

“For utility-sector organizations that are looking to address unique business requirements, I highly recommend looking at 

the SAP App Center. It will open the door to endless opportunities to transform your business. The Sodales

Labor Relations Software leverages core HR data and processes, and results in better employee experience through 

consistent policy-enablement and risk-prevention.”

Max Henning, Talent Programs Lead, Spire Energy

Discovering the right solution on SAP App Center helped Spire Energy 

enhance employee experience and improve compliance. 
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